Armrest model - PUR380

Armrest model PUR380 is recommended for professional users and demanding environments where high durability is required. The armrest has a steel chassie casted in one piece of PUR. The material is soft, extra durable and can easily be wiped off.

Technical Specifications

- **Weight:** 1.1 kg (incl. the axle)
- **Load capacity:**
  - Downward: 100-125 kg
  - Backward: 75-100 kg
- **Material:**
  - Armrest Base: PUR
  - Top-cover: PUR
  - Chassie: Steel
- **Possible features:**
  - Armrest-Base: PUR
  - Top-Cover: PUR
- **Colour:** Black (other colours upon request)
- **Other:** The armrest is "universal" and can easily be changed from left to right-side fitting. For more information -please contact Sydmeko Industri AB.